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WORRY AFFINITY

: Octoroon Secretary Reveals
. Secrets in Life of Jean-j- -

ette Stewart Ford.

lOOKE DEFIES ACCUSERS

; Man Whose Real Xame Is Linked
, With Blackmailing Plot In AVar-rine- r's

$2,000,000 Shortage to
' : Face Railroad Officials.

I CHICAGO. Nor. li (Special.) 6ecrets
' "in the life of Mrs. Jeannette Stewart
' Ford, alleged caatoff "affinity" and now
, said to be the chief accuser of Edgar S.
, Cooke, whoae name la linked with a

blackmailing plot In the J2.0OO.OOO short- -'

ace of Charlea L Warriner. treasurer of
the Big Four Railroad In Cincinnati, were

' revealed today by her former secretary.
Martha Polk, a octoroon girl.

' who Uvea with her mother at 3506 State
atreet.

A life of luxury and ease, combined
" with travel, sometimes a week In a fash--

lonable hotel, often with suites In two
hostelrles at one time, with a small army

' of servants, maids, nurses, butlers and
' lackeys, fell to the lot of Mrs. Ford, but
'. with It all she was unhappy.

Worried When In Luxury.
' "Generous, warm-hearte- d, and congen- -

lal. Mrs. Ford worried much over her
clothes." said Miss Polk, "and sometimes

'. walked the floor for hours, sometimes
half the night, debating with herself as

'

to what gown she would wear In the
morning, or to luncheon, to the theater.

; a dinner afterward, or to appear In the
.street on a business errand.

"A blackmail plot?" repeated the young
' .woman. "Well. I don't know about it.

:And a Mr. Cooke I never heard of him.
Mrs. Ford waa liberal and had lots of
money. Where she got It I don't know.

. ;if she visited the Big Four officials and
got blackmail money. I never knew It.

' besides, the source of her Income never
concerned me. She waa always good pay.

Cooke Defies Accusers.
"I spent hundreds of dollars and han-die- d

big sums for her. There waa always
lots of money In sight," resumed Miss
Polk.

Cooke today planned to gc to Cincinnati
and face officers of the road and Mrs.
Ford and to defy them to prove that he
extorted $lo0.i or any other sum from

- Warriner. "Serious charges have been
made ngainst me." said Cooke, "and I am
Teady to go to Cincinnati and defy them
all. I will go without extradition."

OLD LEADERS REJECTED

(Continued from First Page.)

conditions, it would appear that Conners,
like Murphy, is slated for retirement.

"Who will be the new state leader?" re-

peated a prominent member of the Sara-
toga conference when asked this question.
"Well. I do not believe that any of us
are in a position to take sides at the
present moment. The first thing to do is
to build tip a strong oraniaation. The

" right man to direct' It will develop at the
proper time.

"People who shout about the 'crushing
Democratic defeat" in New York City do

; not know what they are talking about.
and that Is aIt was a Tammany rout,

' far different thing from a Democratic de-- .,

feat.
"Past history has demonstrated that,

while men may be elected as
they can always. If successful, be

relied upon to put In their best licks In
,' atate and National camtalgns for the or-

ganizations with which they usually
train. Governor Hughes Is the nearest
approach to a we ever had

' In this state, but a year ago he took the
stump for Taft. When the Fuslonlsts
carried the Beard of Aldermen In 1906. It
wa only a few months before there were
no Fuslonists. only Republicans and Dem-

ocrats.
"Next to the Mayor, the men who have

the most patronage are the borough presi-
dents, and four of the five In Greater New
York are Democrats. Cromwell, of the

7 unimportant borough of Richmond, being
tfie only Republican.

Nonpartisans Really Democrats.
v, "These Iemocrats are loudly nonpartl-.- !

Mn now. but where will they be next
year? Does it not etand to reason that
they will work for the success rather than

- the def.-a- t of their party. Would they
prefer a good Democrat or a good Repub- -

- Mean as Hughes' successor at Albany?
The answer Is obvious.

"Mind I do not mean to say th: these- men w;i! become vassals of Tammany
...Hall, like Aharn ami Haffen. But the
- places in their gift will go to high-cla-

Democrats, and If they act wisely they
will do more harm to the Republican or- -
ganlzatlon than could be inflicted by a

" score of Murphys.
A "John Purroy Mltchel, president-elec- t

of the Board of Aldermen, Is another
striking personality. He is an uncompro- -,

mislng foe of graft and thoroughly
equipped for almost any public office. Do
not be surprised If you see him on the
state ticket next year.

' Lewis Stuy- -
vesant Phanler will also be heard
from. He has turned Dutchess from a

. Republican to a Democratic county, and
, was elected to the Assembly this Fall.

"We expect some Interesting developments
," from Albany this Winter."

Although the leadership question Is far
from settled, a number of names have al-
ready cropped up. Among them are
Thomas M. Osborn. a member of the up- -
state Public Service Board and

- of Auburn. He was one of the prime
movers In the Saratoga conference. Oth-- '.
ers are, Edward M. Shepard and Augus-- e

tus Van Wyck. who helped to reorganize
the Brooklyn Democracy, and won a vlc- -.

tory after the death of. Senator McCarren.
Phepard was once defeated for Mayor of

1 New York, while Van Wyck, an ex-Ju-

tice of the Supreme Court, was beaten
for Governor in 1S?S by Theodore Rooee- -
wit.

in the Republican camp, the outlook is
" nearly as bad. The Brooklyn G. O. P.
t la snarling at Leader Timothy L. Wood- -

ruff, who only nominally lives In the
T county. Hie foes are making "absentee

rulershlp" their slogan, but the real rea- -
son is that their county ticket was beat-- v

en. and the regulars are left without
patronage.

Woodruff was so convinced he had a
walkover that he absolutely declined to

" make any "nonpartisan" concessions.
- When John Purroy Mltchel declared he

would get off the ticket unless a Demo-
crat was named for borough president.
Woodruff conceded that point. Then the
Hearst men offered to indorse the re- -

. malnder of their ticket in return for a
like favor to their candidate for the Su-

preme Court. WoodrufT refused, and the
Hearst men went It alone except for

. Steers, candidate for borough president.
' In the final round-u- p Woodruff lost every
'. candidate on til borough county ticket

except Steers.
In New York County there ara mutter-again- st

Parsons, because, he only

elected Democrats to office. In Queens
the G. O. P. ran alone and ended up
third; John Raines, leader In the senate,
lost his Assemblyman in the rock-ribbe- d

Republican county of Ontario. nt

Sherman, who dictated the
of a Supreme Court Justice,

saw his candidate beaten by 15,000 In a
district that la normally 10.000 Republi-
can. Speaker of the Assembly James W.
Wadsworth got In by the akin of his
teeth In a county two to one Republican.
Every "offensive partisan" head was hit,
and every head is sore.

United States Bllhu Root Is supposed
to be the Republican etate leader. His
voice was not hoard during the cam-
paign. He has not uttered any ringing
statements since. But the presumption
Is that he is doing some mighty hard
thinking.

Hearst, Alone, Is Happy.
With Woodruff discredited. Parsons

facing a mutiny, and Raines and Wads-wort- h

badly beaten up. it looks as If
there would be some new faces in the po-

litical line-u- p next year.
The only happy politician In the state

is Wiillam Randolph Hearst. He regards
his vote of 15.1.fl. obtained without or-

ganization or the expenditure of money,
as the greatest possible personal tribute.
Also he demonstrated that his held the
balance of power in all five boroughs.

It is a peculiar thing that every man
Hearst Indorsed (except a few Aesembly
and Aldermanlc candidates) waa elected.
He beat Murphy's county ticket in New
York, beat Woodruff in Brooklyn, and
beat both old parties In Queens.

"Of course the boss waa beaten him-
self," said one Hearst man. "But that
always happens. He expects It, and this
time he was really glad of It"

PROBE FAILS TO CLEAR

MYSTERY SURROUNDS POUBLE
TRAGEDY AT ALCATRAZ.

Man Falls From Window and His
Best Friend Shoots Himself

Rather Than Tell.

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12. Searching
Inquiry Into the death of Thomas Mul-lal- y,

clerk of B Company, of the United
States military prison on Alcatras island,
and the subsequent suicide of hjjs room-

mate. Quartermaster Sergeant Roy Ford,
has failed to throw any light on the
double tragedy whioh occurred last eight.

Mullaly fell from his window on the
third floor of the stone barrack building,
and was dashed to death on the iron
grating below. Ford, who was In the
room at the time, locked himself In the
company's storeroom, when he ascer-
tained that Mullaly was dead, and shot
himself through the head when an effort
was made to force the door.

Mullaly and Ford were room-mate- a and
apparently good friends, aocording to
their comrades. The former waa seated
in the company rea.iing-roo-m last night
when Ford appeared at the door and
asked to speak to him privately. They
retired to their own room, end a few
moments later Mullaly was heard to cry
out In fear and his body crashed against
the iron grating below. All of the wit-
nesses examined declare no sounds of a
quarrel were heard.

There haa been no evidence of
between the men at any time.

FALL BATTERS MAN BADLY

John IJkencff Drops 25 Feet and
Urea k a Several Bones. :

John Likened fell from the deck of the
Daniel Kern to the Oregon drydock at
St. John late last night, a distance of SG

feet, and when he waa picked up It was
found he had a broken thigh, three frac-
tured ribs and numerous other bruises
and battered spots. He was taken to
the Good Samaritan Hospital and oper-

ated upon by Dr. Trommald.
While seriously Injured, It Is not

thought his wounds will prove fatal.

WAKE OF BAD CHECKS HIS

Man Arrested In South Says He Op-

erated in Many Coast Cities.

FRESNO. Cal., Nov. 12. Miles Burlew,
alias A. T. Davis, alias J. E. Mackay,
tonight confessed to local police detec-
tives that he had passed fictitious checks
on merchants In Walla Walla, Wash..
North Yakima, Wash., Clarkson, Or.,
Phoenix, Aria., Los Angeles, Pasadena,
San Diego. Bakersfleld and this city to
the amount of approximately $2600. ',

Burlew was arrested In Los Angeles by
Chief of Police Shaw of this city.

SHOPMEN'S PAY ADVANCED

Dcnrer & Rto Grande Order Grant-

ing Increase Made Retroactive.

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 12. After confer-
ences lasting a week between the offi-

cials of the road and union leaders, the
bollermakers. machinists. blacksmiths
and apprentices employed In the Denver
& Rio Grande shops receive an Increase
of pay of $ cents an hour.

The agreement reached today Is re-

troactive and dates from November 1.

It will continue In effect for one year.

MUSHET ASKSFIRST PLACE

Successful in Cutting Down His Op

ponent's Lead, Will Contest.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 12. Having cut
j nsnfo-- X Smith's lend from F1 to
23 In Wednesdays primary. W. C.
Mushet. who received the third highest
vote, according to unofficial returns, de
cided today to contest smun s ngni to
be Mayor Alexander's competitor In the
final election. December 1.

THIEVES LOOT SHAW HOME

Windows Pried Open and $2 00 in
Jewelry Taken.

Shaw. 6S0 East Davla street, last night.
while tne ramiiy waa oui, ana biw
elry valued at V00. Entrance was gained
to the house by prying up rear windows.

Patrolman Stanton, who arrived at the
house soon afterward, gave chase to the
robbers, without result.

L0WIT STAYS IN DENVER

Governor Is Absent and Extradition
Hearing Is Postponed.

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 12 (Special.)
Owing to the absence of the Governor
from the city, the hearing in the extradi-
tion case of David Lowit. wanted In Port-
land in connection with the failure of
the Oregon Trust Savings Bank, was
again poetponed today and the case may
come up tomorrow- -

LAW'&HAND FILLS

SUGAR I L

Government Indicts Benderna-gl- e

in Connection With

Weighing Frauds. .

"BIG SIX" ALSO IN BLANKET

Indictment Relates Fraudulent De-

vices on Scales at Docks to De- -

' fraud Bond of $5000
Put Cp in Cash.

NEW YORK. Not. 12. After months of
quiet work by the Government Investi-
gators, who have been scrutinizing the
ins and outs of the- complicated sugar
frauds, there came suddenly today the In-

dictment and arrest of an of
the American Sugar Refining Company
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud the
Government by false weighing of sugar.

The man arrested Is James F. Bender-nagl- e,

for more than 30 years superinten-
dent of the Havemeyer and Elder Re-

finery In VJUlamsbung, the largest plant
of the American Sugar Refining Company.

When arraigned before United States
Commissioner Benedict and asked to give
15000 bail for his appearance next Mon-
day, Bendernagle produced the required
amount In cash.

"Big Six" Also Charged.
The Indictment returned against' Bender-

nagle Is of the blanket variety. Including
in its terms also the "Big Six"
Oliver Spitxer, Thomas Kehoe. Edward
A. Boyle, Jean M. Voelker, John B. Coyle
and Patrick J. Hennessey, all of whom
have been previously Indicted on similar
charges. The six were Bendernagle'a as-

sistants In the capacity of agents and
boss weighers at the Williamburg plant.

The specific charges against Bender-
nagle are that he defrauded the Gov-
ernment out of duty to the amount of
$1694 In connection with the false entry
of the .000,000-poun- d sugar cargo of the
steamer Eva, which arrived from Cuba on
August 4. 1907.

Real Weight Clipped.
A little more than 100,000 pounds were

clipped off the real weight when the cus-

toms charges were computed, according
to allegations of the indictment.

At one point, the indictment relates the
old charges made agnrist four members
of the "big i." alleging the
use of fraudulent devices on the scales
at the docks to short weight sugar. It
was in connection with these charges that
the Government last Spring recovered
$2,135,000 in duties and penalties.

LINE RUNS THROUGH BOISE

Route Projected to Coast Would Put
Idaho Capital on Main Track.

msjR Idaho. Nov. 12. (Special.)
Railroad activity Is being renewed in
Roiithwertern Idaho and Eastern Oregon.
There is not only talk of the Pittsburg
& Gllmore, at present engaged in active
construction work out of Armstead,
Mont., Into Salmon City, Idaho, building
west through Boise ana on to uoo nay
through Oentral Oregon and rumors of a
Boise-Butt- e line, another proposed rail-

road south from here into Nevada and on
to San Francisco, but the
story that the Oregon Short Line will
turn Its main line Into this city and east
to Mountain Home to connect again with
the main line, la revived.

Boise being on a branch of the Harri- -
man system, there has been and still Is
great activity favoring the turning of tne
main Una from. Payette near the Oregon
boundary southeast, so that it will pass
through this cltv.

Latest reports are that a large crew of
surveyors Is working out or HJastern
Oregon towards this city and marking
out the right of way.

PROBE ABUSEOF INSANE"

Federal Officials Told Patients In
Hospitals Were Maltreated.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12. Two hospitals
under the Jurisdiction of the Federal Gov-
ernment are under fire as the result of
the death of patlenta in the last few
days.

B. C. McFarland. District Commission-
er, Issued orders yesterday for an inquiry
Into the death of George E. Trimmer, at
the Government Hospital for the Insane.
It is charged by Trimmer's relatives that
there were marks about Trimmer's body
which indicated rough treatment.

Another case is that of the death of
Lardow A. Swank, at the Freedmen's
Hospital. The condition of Swank's body
is said to hava been much like that of
Trimmer.

HERMANN'S BODY MISSING

Search for Drowned Boy Continued.
Mother Hurries to Scene.

MARSH FIELD. Of., Nov. 12. (Special.)
.Tha Hnriv ".f FHntTWT HMItlflnH. Jr.. WhO

was drowned In the Coquille River, near
Myrtle Point, has not yet oeen luuua.
Mrs. Manuel Hermann, mother of the
young man. who was in Portland, ar-

rived this morning on the Breakwater.
General Manager Millls, of the Cods

& Eastern Railroad, held
..-.-. frnm MftUshnlri to Mvrtle

Point 20 minutes, so that Mrs. Hermann
could hasten to uie scene or ner sons
death.

PORTLAND IN FIFTH RANK

Postal Receipts for Last October Are

$9061 More Than Previous Tear.

CHICAGO. HI., Nov. 12. Portland, Or.,
and Atlanta, Ga., rank fifth with 15.67

per cent increase in postofflce receipts
(or October in the United States.

Postal receipts In the Portland office
for October of this year amounted to
6C.ST0.91, being $906r.79 more' than those

for the same month in last year. The
greatest Increase for any month of this
year over the corresponding month of
last year was for September, when the
Increase waa 23 per cent.

Robbers to Argue New Trial.
OMAHO, Nov. 12. Judge Munger an-

nounced today that on Monday he would
hear applications for a new trial for "Wi-

lliam Mathews, Frank Grigware and Law-

rence Golden, convicted yesterday of rob-

bing the Union Pacific Overland Limited.
In the case of F. W. Torgensen, the other
convicted man, an arrest of Judgment
was m&da- -

it---
-. ..- - - .... II

Store Open Tonight Until 9:30 Agents Royal Worcester,

Bon Ton and Adjusto Corsets Agents Libbey Cut Glass

9s
A Triple
In Girls' Coats
Here in our second floor suit and coat
section, is'the headquarters for cnildren's
stylish coats. This is our best sale, and
the range of Bizes and styles as well as the
bargains, outshine all pre-vdou-

s offerings.
Made of cheviots, and broadcloths in the
most popular plain colors, or in mannish
mixtures in the very stylish fancy weaves.
These coats are for girls from 6 to 14 years
of age.. You should not fail to see these.
LOT ONE consists of a splendid selection PI QO
of coats worth to $8.50 each ; priced today 04iu0
LOT TWO contains a superb assortment regularly-price-

at up to $12.50 and will sell today DQ QQ
for the extremely low price of, each. . . . .00i 00
LOT THREE contains values up to $16.50 and the
most stunning styles to be had. Your OQ QO
choice for this very low price OwiuO

of

and

Chief
of In hl made

for work In the

of the
at the of

until

ormam

Hats $1.25
Mwr frftsli crnnfJa and eTtremp.lv desir

in untrimmed shapes is the
millinery for today's selling.
Large, medium and shapes

or materials are silk,
corded velvet or
things smartly dressed are

special stupen-
dous saving opportunities, the

to and
your choice of the entire PI tr

lot for today at 0 I iu
Women's 20c Handkerchiefs at 10c Each
WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS-Ar- e pure Irish
hemstitched border or you select sheer lawn hand-
kerchiefs with embroidered corners. Both lota are included
this sale and any handkerchief this assortment, values 1
up to Choice at the very low price each.. lull
WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Of fine quality
hemstitched or scalloped edges; exquisitely dainty de-- Qp
signs and qualities. val, up to at this low price.

Child's Coats $1.98
THESE ARE FOE LITTLE TOTS OF
TWO TO SIX YEARS. are spe-
cially priced today and the values are
such that mothers who economize must
surely take advantage. They. come in
plain brown, navy, blue or tan in

striped wool materials. Clever,
fetching styles values that attract.
COATS regularly worth to $3.00 each M nn
special today at the price of . .0 I iwO
COATS regularly worth to $4.50 each, On
special today at the low price of only. . .0Ji03
COATS regularly worth to each, Q
special today at the low price of only. . .gtTiD0
COATS regularly worth to $7.75 each 00
special today at the low price of only...gJi00
COATS regularly worth to $8.50 each, CP
speqial today at the low price of
COATS regularly worth to $10.50 eac
special today at the low price of

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER SUITS,
special today at $3.48 and $4.98.

plaid waists. See them Second Floor.

RIVER FUNDS ASKED

Appropriation $3,708,492
Needed in Oregon Waters.

JETTY WILL BE WIDENED

Chief Engineer Makes Recommenda

tions for RlTer Harbor
Channel lortlan4

Good During

OREGOKIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Not. 13. General Marshall,

Engineers. annual report
public tody, recommends that th fol-

lowing appropriation be made next ses-

sion river and harbor
Northwest.

Continuing the construction
Joky , the Columbia
River, $1,560,000.

Celllo Canal, $1,000,000. and $1,000,000
annually completed.

Willamette and Columbia Rivera.
Pertland tm the sea, 1175,00k

able styles
offering

small in
black colors. The

silk, felt. The
that women

wearing. This offers
for. val-

ues run up $10 each we offer
you

linen with
may fine

in
in flp

20c. of,

sheer linen

Reg. $1,

Six lots

and
fancy

and

low only.
HQ

$6.75 Qfj

PC

00
only

only

in
a

on

Work.
Below

Year.

mouth

WillametU River above Portland,
$60,000.

River, from Celllo to the
mouth of Snake River, $90,000.

Canal at Cascades, $106,000.
Columbia River, between Vancouver

and River, $15,000.
Snake River, $16,000.
Tillamook Bay, $10,000.
Coos River, $3000.
Cowllts and Lewis Rivers, $7300.
Grays' River, Washington, $500.
Columbia, from "Wenatchee to Bridge-

port, $25,000.
Appropriations recommended for the

mouth ot the Columbia will not complete
the Jetty, for, to revised plans,
the entire Jetty will be widened and built
up to a higher level to make It more sub-
stantial. Total estimated cost of com-
pletion Is $2,013,920. The survey made in
June shows that the Jetty has Increased
In depth over the bar nve and one-ha- lf

feet and diminished the distance across
the bar. A foot and a half was cut off
the top of the bar during the past year.

As a result of the work in the channel
below Portland, the report says, there has
been no time during the past year when
a vessel could not safely load to a draft
of 24 feet. Construction of permanent
works to define the channel from Port-
land to the sea will be deferred until
the Celllo Canal and Jetty have been
completed and the Oregon City locks ac-
quired. the channel will be
maintained by dredging.

With reference to the Celllo Canal the
report says: "It is recommended that
work be again placed on a continuing
Contract basis with authorized

of approximately $1,000,000 per year
until completed."

The total needed is

The folioWirt appropriations war asked

'

(0 Kin
Saturday, Children DayHere

Special

Uhlrim'd

Child's Hose 11c
Underwear at4 7c

Hose for boys or girls in fast black, medium
weight ribbed cotton with reinforced heels, toes
and knees. Hose that give extra good serv- - lip
ice and sells at 20c the pair, sped: today. I lb
BOYS' UNDERWEAR, a splendid Winter gar-

ment in all sizes from 24 to 34 and well 7p
finished, high-clas- s garments worth 65c. Hlu
WOMEN'S OOESET COVERS, sizes 3 and 4 only;
low neck, sleeveless; silk and lisle mater- - QQp
lals. Values to $1.00 at the low prioe of ... Zou
WOMEN'S VESTS AND PANTS in natural
mixed; sizes 4, 5 and 6; medium weight, QQa
elastic ribbed; $1.50 values at the low price. uCll
WOMEN'S HOSE Fast black lisle with silk em-

broidered boot in large range of patterns, also
fast black medium weight mercerized lisle; OQp
up to 85c, at very low price, the pair dull
CHILDREN'S HOSE Fast black ribbed cotton
in medium or heavy weight, and regular lip
20c values at this very low price, the .lib

Good Shoes for Boys
Our "Ruff on Rocks" shoes for
boys are made of the best Mil-

waukee satin calf and are fit-

ted with heavy soles which are
fastened to good strong leather
inner soles and they are fas-

tened with brass rivets clinched
inuide. These are the best shoes
for the money ever put on the
market. Take advantage.
Sizes 9 to 13. the pair $1.60
Sizes 1 to 2, the pair $1.80
Sizes 2V2.to 5V2, pair $2.00

and silk the

INSPECT OUR LINE OF FRLENDMAKER
. BOYS AND GLRIjS

A special day for the children and a special display and special
prices on this famous make today. These give universal
satisfaction and are among the best wearing and most satisfac-

tory children's footwear to be had.
HOOD RUBBER BOOTS for little folks, the greatest hit of tho
season for wet weather wear. An immense shipment of these
small "has just been received.

Men's Underw'r $1.19
Heavy grade of wool shirts and drawers in a full
range of sizes, running up to 50 ; our reg- - CI 1 Q
ular $1.50 garments, sped, at low price of .0 1 1 1 J
MEN'S WOOLEN SOX 100 dozen fine quality
cashmere-- hose that sells regularly for 4 Qp
25c the pair at the very low price of... Icu
We are sole portland agents for Stuttgarter and
Staley" underwear in union suits or suits.
All sizes up to 52.

REGULAR $2.00 HANDBAGS, $1.39 Another
handbag sale and this time we have a full 200 of
them; splendid quality of black leather bags,
well finished and fitted with extra coin purse;
new style bought to sell for $2.00 each. CM

Special for today at the very low price. 0 1 133
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S UNION TAFFETA
UMBRELLAS Rainproof, fitted with Mission
fancy trimmed and natural Wood han- - pi 0
dies; values to $2.75 at the low price 01 iHO
WOMEN'S GLOVES Tan Cape gloves for
heavy wear; soft quality of cape; $1.25 Q7p
and &1.50 values at the low price of only. . 0 1 b

plain colors or fancy mixtures, ages two to six years,
We have just received large shipment of new moire

Columbia

Willamette

according

Meantime

expendi-
ture

appropriation

pair.

for Washington: Puget Sound and tribu
taries, $120,000; LUe union i.ni, w,
Swinomish Slough. $10,000; Inner Grays
Harbor, $16,000; Willapa River. $5000.

"I MADE GOOD " PEARY SAYS

Polar Explorer Delivers First lect-

ure Since Beaching Home.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. "I had made
good to mjeelf, my friends and the flag
of my country," declared Commander
Robert E. Peary tonight, after describ-

ing to a distinguished: audience bow he
reached the North Pole.

It was Peary'a first lecture since his
return from the Far North.

Commander Peary intimated that he
did not believe any other expedition had
reached the top of the earth.

Raymond Elects Officers.
RAYMOND, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
At the municipal election Just held t.ils

city elected the following officials: Mayor,
A. C. Little; Clerk. J. EL Elwood; Treas-
urer, B. S. Swaneon; Attorney, Martin
C. Welsh; Councilman-at-Larg- e, Charles
Hiatt; Councilmen for two years, W. S.
Cram, L. V. Raymond, F. W. Baker, J.
W. Baker. The Citizens' ticket waa the
only one In the field.

Plans Made for Pearl Harbor.
SAN FRANCIISCO. Nov. 12. Colonel

Frank L. Denny. Chief Quartermaster of
the Marine Corps, returned today from
Honolulu, where he haa. been preparing
plana for tha construction of extensivs

SHOES FOR

shoes

boots

tion. The quarters will accommodate 400

marines.

Homing Pigeon Flies 800 Allies.
KANSAS CITY, r.'ov. 15.-- An !l

flight In 11 hours and 40 minutes was the
record made by a carrier pigeon released
hare Wednesday and which reached Cen-
ter. Colo., yesterday afternoon.

A 50-cen- t bottle of

Scott's Emulsion

given in half-teaspo- on

doses four times a day,
mixed in its bottle, will
last a year-ol- d baby near-

ly a month, and four bot-

tles . over three months,
and will make the baby
strong and well and will
lay the foundation for a
heSthy, robust boy or girl.

FOB SALS BY ALL DBUQGISTS

gnd Mo., um 'of ppr fn4 thU ad. for ow
towtiful &TinBk ChtM'a Bketeh-Book- .

Xmoh rirY contain a Qoo4 ljaea Pemar.

SCOTT at BOWNE. 409 Favl St New York


